
*****Premiere Programming Alert*****

A NEW SEASON OF POPULAR HGTV SERIES ‘HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE’
STARRING JASMINE ROTH PREMIERES ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, AT 9 P.M. ET/PT

WHAT: Help! I Wrecked My House

WHERE/WHEN: Premieres Saturday, August 27, at 9 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV and available to stream on
discovery+

WHO: HGTV star and home renovation expert Jasmine Roth will rescue more homeowners from their
DIY fails in a new season of HGTV’s hit series Help! I Wrecked My House. During the upcoming 10
episodes, Jasmine — who’s also a builder, designer and a busy mom — will solve major home
renovation disasters with clever solutions, creating stunning and unique spaces for families.

The season opener will follow Jasmine as she helps a homeowner who is struggling to renovate his
father’s childhood home. The dream to fully restore the 1960s-style house quickly became a
nightmare when burnout and an unreliable contractor came into play. Jasmine will step in to revamp
the unfinished rooms, including the kitchen, dining room and living room, transforming the home into
a mid-century masterpiece that will be an ideal family home for generations to come.

On Saturday, October 1, at 9 p.m. ET/PT, HGTV special Help! I Wrecked My House: Jasmine Buys a
Cabin, documents the renovation of Jasmine’s dream cabin getaway in the San Bernardino National
Forest.

Help! I Wrecked My House and Help! I Wrecked My House: Jasmine Buys a Cabin are both produced by
RTR Media Inc.

DIGITAL/SOCIAL: While waiting for the new episodes to air, fans can stream previous seasons of Help!
I Wrecked My House now on discovery+ and can find more show content on HGTV’s digital platforms
at HGTV.com and by following @HGTV and #HelpIWreckedMyHouse on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and TikTok. Fans also can connect with Jasmine on Instagram at @jasminerothofficial. The
new episodes of Help! I Wrecked My House will be available the same day and time on
discovery+—Saturdays at 9 p.m. beginning August 27.
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